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Replacing “spreadsheets” to manage global comms network
The Australian Defence Force (ADF), through its Chief Information Officer Group (CIOG) 
consumes 10s of millions of dollars of commercial SATCOM (COMSATCOM) services every year. 
These services are crucial to enable a warfighting effect globally including fixed and mobile 
communications. As bandwidth demands grew and costs began to mount CIOG sought a tool or 
tools to help them better manage their usage.
The following issues were identified for rectification:
• Matching of operational data (e.g. unit) with comms usage/device was managed ad hoc, 

using spreadsheets.
• Activation, monitoring and deactivation of multiple services types was performed using 

multiple provider backend systems or via manual requests.
• There was no visibility of how much COMSATCOM was being activated and whether or not it

was being used.
• All COMSATCOM had be managed centrally without users being able to self-serve.

1000s of devices, multiple complex interfaces, sensitive data
Having already provided its software to run ADF’s MILSATCOM, Clearbox Systems was engaged 
to provide a similar solution to address the COMSATCOM requirement. Our Foresight OMCS
product was selected but there were numerous challenges before a system could be deployed:
• Operational data (e.g. unit and location) is classified up to SECRET.
• Multiple backend systems meant multiple, complex interfaces to integrate.
• Self-serve functionality required watertight user access control to limit user scope.
• No workflows or SOPs existed to guide how an operator might interact with the tool.

Australian Defence Force: A centralised portal for managing commercial SATCOM Services

Centralised portal, secure data storage, accessible anywhere
It was clear that it was not practical to attempt to deliver the entire functionality in one go. It 
was also clear that close engagement with end users was necessary to real solve their 
problems.
So Clearbox Systems and ADF embarked on a multi-release (5 releases in initial engagement), 
Agile software development process. With the system now operational and in support, this 
process is ongoing as new requirements emerge or COMSATCOM services change.
The resultant system provides ADF with a centralised, secure, web browser-based portal that is 
hosted in a private cloud and accessible anywhere on Defence’s networks.
ADF’s COMSATCOM Foresight OMCS provides:
• Security accredited ICT system to store operational data linked to comms service/device
• Operational monitoring of Terminal devices including technical performance, service 

subscription and price plan
• Real-time monitoring of Network Backhaul performance
• Historical storage and trending of all performance data
• Network (ground or space) outage notification and handling
• Service Request and incident tracking via ticketing
• Business Management reporting of usage by service type or unit
• Mission-based aggregation and display of device data use and cost
• Role-based access control allowing user self-service
• Workflows for managing different service types
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